
USD 363 Pandemic Learning Plan
Pandemic Level* Classrooms/Learning Option(s) Protective Measures Protective Measures: Athletics/Activities

Level 1
No known pandemic threat locally

--On-Site Learning (No Remote Learning Needed)
--No restrictions
--No protective measures
--Normal classes, normal classrooms
--Normal lunch serving 

--No restrictions

Level 2 --On-Site Learning with remote learning optional 
--Basic protective measures in classrooms and buildings

--Age appropriate symptom screening and temperature check
--Masks required
--Hand washing/sanitizing before and after lunch/recess and as needed
--Small work groups (ex. interventions) should social distance and wear a mask 
--Assigned seating in classrooms and at lunch
--Modified lunch schedules: ex. students in alternate locations or classrooms
--Large group classes in locations where social distance is possible
--Follow Habits of Hygiene (Sanitize all hard surfaces upon change of student grouping)

--Masks and temperature checks required when entering the buidlings for 
contests for fans.
--Concession stands will be reduced to serve pre-packaged food (candy 
bars and pop)
--Cheerleaders will cheer at home contests only
--KSHSAA recommendations for play and practice will be followed
--Weekly meetings with District Admin and FCHD to determine levels 
--Added transporation to reduce the number of athletes on a bus
--Masks will be required on busses

Level 3
--On-Site Learning with remote learning optional
--Enhanced Protective Measures in all classrooms and buildings
--Group Gatherings Limited

--Age appropriate symptom screening and temperature check
--Masks required 
--Hand washing/sanitizing before and after lunch/recess and as needed
--Small work groups (ex. interventions) should social distance and a mask is required
--Assigned seating with students not facing each other at all times unless there is a physical barrier
--Modified lunch schedules with limited numbers in locations: ex. students in alternate locations or classrooms
--Large group classes, masks are required unless physically detrimental
--Follow Habits of Hygiene (Sanitize all hard surfaces upon change of student grouping)
--Limit mixed grouping of people as much as possible

--Masks and temperature checks required when entering the buidlings for 
contests for fans
--Concession stands will be reduced to serve pre packaged food (candy 
bars and pop)
--Cheerleaders will cheer at home contests only
--KSHSAA recommendations for play and practice will be followed
--Weekly meetings with District Admin and FCHD to determine levels 
--Added transporation to reduce the number of athletes on a bus
--Masks will be required on busses

Level 4 
--On-Site Learning with remote learning optional                                                                                                                                                                        
--Enhanced Protective Measure in all classrooms and buildings                                                                                                                                           
--Group Gathering Limits                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
--Social Distance Requirments                                                                                                     

--Daily Symptom Screening by teachers
--With possible classroom/staff exposure: Quarantined students will participate in romote learning.  All other 
students will have the option of on-site or remote learning
--No Face-to-Face groupings - all desks/tables must face the same direction
--Masks required
--Small groups must maintain 6 foot social distance guidelines
--Hourly hand sanitizing
--No indoor PE unless social distancing can be maintained
--No large group activities: concerts, assemblies, family engagement nights
--Modified lunch schedules - students eat in classrooms some in classrooms and some in cafeteria

--Masks and temperature checks required when entering the buidlings for 
contests for fans
--Concession stands will be reduced to serve pre packaged food (candy 
bars and pop)
--Cheerleaders will cheer at home contests only
--KSHSAA recommendations for play and practice will be followed
--Weekly meetings with District Admin and FCHD to determine levels 
--Added transporation to reduce the number of athletes on a bus
--Masks will be required on busses
-- Attendance to indoor games will be reduced to where fans can 
maintain social distance

Level 5

--Hybrid Learning Model (remote learning option still available, all other 
students in remote and in person learning hybrid schedule)
--Classroom(s), Building(s), or District could close down all or part of the building(s) 
based on guidance from County Health Department, BOE, and Superintendent

**Each building and/or classroom can be in this phase while others
are in a lesser phase

--Age appropriate symptom screening and temperature check
--Masks required 
--Hand washing/sanitizing hourly at minimum
--Small work groups (ex. interventions) should social distance and a mask is required
--Assigned seating with students not facing each other
--Lunch mandatory in classroom(s)
--In Person large group classes are cancelled and given alternative assignments
--Follow Habits of Hygiene (Sanitize all hard surfaces hourly)
--Stable groups required
--No extracurricular activities if entire building is closed
--Playgrounds closed if building is closed
--No Indoor PE

--  Masks and Temperature Checks required when enterting the buildings 
for contests for fans
--Concession stands will be reduced to serve pre packaged food (candy 
bars and pop)
--Hand washing/sanitizing hourly at minimum
--Cheerleaders will cheer at home contests only
--KSHSAA recommendatios for play and practice will be followed
--Weekly meetings with District Admin and FCHD to determine levels 
---Added transporation to reduce the number of athletes on a bus
--Masks will be required on busses
--Attendance to indoor games will be reduced to where fans can maintian 
social distance
--No extracurricular activities if entire building is closed

Level 6
Major outbreak in building(s) or as 
required by County Health

--Full Remote Learning (All students) Building(s) Closed -- Athletics will not take place

*The determination of which level USD 363 is in will be decided by the Administration in consultation with Finney County Health Department.


